
 

SCRA Executive Committee August 2018 Meeting 
MINUTES 

Date: August 14, 2018                           Time: 3pm to 4:30pm CST                                                  Location: conference call 

Attendance  Present Absent 
Brad Olson (President) (President) X  
Yolanda Suarez-Balcazar (Past President) X  
Susan Torres Harding (President Elect) X  
Jim Cook (Treasurer)  X  
Elizabeth Thomas (Secretary) X  
Dina Birman (Representative to Council) X  
Melissa Strompolis (Member at Large (Membership & Awards)) X  
Carolyn Joyce Tompsett (Member at Large (APA)) X  
Noe Chavez (Member at Large (Membership & Awards) X  
Scot Evans (Regional Network Coordinator)  X 
Jesica Siham Fernández (Representative from CERA) X  
Erin Godly-Reynolds (Student Representative) X  
Joy Agner (Student Representative) X  
Simon Coulombe (Council on Education)  X  
Nicole Freund (Representative from Practice Council) X  
Chris Keys (Representative from Research Council)  X 
Anne Bogat (Chair, Publications Committee) X  
Nicole Allen (Editor, AJCP)  X 
Susan Wolfe (Editor, TCP) X  
Jean Hill (Executive Director) X  
   

Agenda 
 
1. Roll Call (Elizabeth) 
 
2. Approval of July 2018 EC Minutes (Elizabeth)  
 
In favor: 17 
Opposed: 0 
Abstained: 0 
 
3. Welcome and introduction of new members (Brad) 
 
 



4. Reminders and Updates  
 
          a. Biennial 2019 (Brad and Susan T.H.) 
 
The Biennial will be held in Chicago, June 26-29, at National Louis University. The planning committee is 
finalizing the infrastructure and logistics for the conference. Housing information will be available by the 
end of August. The call for proposals and submission portal will be available in September. The 
Openwater submission portal is new and will integrate with Guidebook. The planning committee welcomes 
feedback over the coming months.  
 
EC members asked about pre-conference workshops and meetings. At this time, Immigration Justice and 
Critical Community Psychology groups are interested in pre-conference meetings.  
 
Dina suggested a more robust meeting of the program directors at the Biennial. Simon and Jean will 
follow up with the Council on Education.  
 
         b. EC Midwinter Meeting (Brad) 
 
The midwinter meeting will be held in Chicago. Yolanda has offered to host a social event. Jean will send 
out a doodle poll to assess availability and determine dates.  
 
         c. Innovation Grant Review Committee (Yolanda) 
 
Yolanda reviewed the innovation grant review process and asked for volunteers to serve on the review 
committee. Nicole Freund and Noe Chavez volunteered to serve with Jim Emshoff and Yolanda Suarez 
Balcazar.  
 
5. Debriefing of APA Annual Meeting, including Council Meeting (Brad, Yolanda, Dina, and Susan 
M.) 
 
Susan M. joined the EC meeting. She represented SCRA at the APA Council Meeting because Dina was 
unable to attend.  
 
Brad first provided an overview of key issues. Currently APA members are not allowed to participate in 
sites where human rights violations are occurring. A new bill was introduced to allow therapists in these 
sites. It was defeated. There was also a push to take the Hoffman Report off the website, but it will remain 
alongside critiques of the report.  
 
Susan voiced support for all the outstanding work that Dina has done in this very difficult role as rep to 
council, and she thanked Brad for his effective advocacy around these human rights issues related to APA.  
 
Susan also reported that APA is combining its two arms, joining its work as a guild with its advocacy 
work. Dina noted that she has spoken against combining the two arms of APA. She also suggested that we 
hold the midwinter meeting before the APA council meeting in February.  
 
Members voiced appreciation to Carolyn and Chiara for an outstanding SCRA program at APA.  
 



 

Yolanda reported that she participated in a training on fellows, which focused on mentoring for fellow 
status. She also shared that the SCRA Business Meeting was productive and generated membership ideas, 
including increased focus on undergraduate and high school students.  
 
Extending the discussion of SCRA membership, Carolyn reported that the Membership Engagement and 
Professional Development Committee will share membership survey results in the next EC meeting. 
 
6. SCRA Annual Report (Jean) 
 
Jean shared the first SCRA Annual Report with EC members in advance of the meeting. Members voiced 
support for the visual format, noting that it is appealing and an effective form of communication. Jim and 
Jean will work to revise the pie chart that describes the budget.  Jessica reminded us that CERA became a 
council in 2017 and should be included in the annual report.  
 
7. Evaluation and Financial Planning Committee (Jean) 
 
Jean reminded the EC that midwinter meeting discussions in February 2018 focused on how we evaluate 
the effectiveness of our SCRA initiatives. Two developments emerged from these conversations.  
 
The first development is a new committee, the Evaluation and Planning Committee, which is a revision of 
the old finance committee. Jaimelee has been serving as chair, and she rotated off the EC, so a new chair 
is needed. Several members are serving, but do not wish to become chair. Susan Torres Harding voiced 
interest in serving on the committee and will follow up with Jean.  
 
The second development was a mini-grants task force. They have developed a common reporting form and 
have completed their work.  
 
8. Additional Reports from EC Members (Brad) 
 
Anne B. asked for feedback for the publications committee about a TCP proposal to move exclusively to a 
virtual format. EC members voiced support for moving to the digital version only, and shared ideas for 
including the larger membership in the process. Anne agreed to draft an e-mail that would be vetted by EC 
officers and shared with the larger membership.  
 
Nicole F. moved that we support the TCP Editors in moving exclusively to a digital format. EC members 
voted to approve the motion.  
 
In favor: 17 
Opposed: 0 
Abstained: 0 
 
 


